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Description

Reference to Related Application

[0001] This application claims the priority right under
EPC Art. 88 Par. 1, of Japanese Patent Application No.
Hei 07-179081 filed on July 14, 1995.

Background of the Invention

1. Field of the Invention

[0002] The present invention relates to a clock distrib-
uting circuit for distributing clock pulses (hereinafter re-
ferred to as a clock) to a plurality of circuits. In particular,
the present invention relates to a clock distributing cir-
cuit for use with a circuit system on which a plurality of
semiconductor chips with a chip size of 1 cm2 or more
are disposed.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0003] Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram showing a con-
ventional clock distributing circuit. In Fig. 2, the clock
distributing circuit comprises an external clock input ter-
minal EXEC and a plurality of clock buffers CKBFF1,
CKBFF2, and so forth. The external clock input terminal
EXCK inputs an external clock. The clock buffers
CKBFF1, CKBFF2, and so forth are connected in a tree
shape. The clock is input from the external clock input
terminal EXCK and branched to a plurality of load cir-
cuits LD1, LD2, and so forth by the clock buffers
CKBFF1, CKBFF2, and so forth.
[0004] To drive the many load circuits LD1, LD2, and
so forth that have large capacitance, the load circuits
LD1, LD2, and so forth should be connected to the clock
buffers CKBFF1, CKBFF2, and so forth in such a man-
ner that the drive capacity thereof increase successive-
ly. In the clock distributing circuit connected with a plu-
rality of clock buffers CKBFF1, CKBFF2, and so forth,
due to delay of the clock in the clock buffers CKBFF1,
CKBFF2, and so forth, a large clock skew takes place
between the external clock input terminal EXCK and
each of the clock input terminals of the load circuits LD1,
LD2, and so forth.
[0005] To solve the skew, a method of which a clock
buffer CKBFF having a PLL (Phase-Locked Loop)
shown in Fig. 3 has been proposed as in Reference 1.
[0006] Reference 1, "Nikkei Microdevice", Nikkei PB
Company, pp. 81 to 85, February 1993.
[0007] In Fig. 2, the CKBFF is disposed between an
external clock input terminal EXEC and each of load cir-
cuits LD1, LD2, and so forth. The CKBFF has a PLL cir-
cuit composed of a phase/frequency difference - voltage
converting circuit (hereinafter referred to as a PFDVC)
that converts a phase/frequency difference into a DC
voltage and a voltage control type oscillator (hereinafter
referred to as a VCO). The output clock of the clock buff-

er CKBFF is supplied to each of the clock input terminals
of the load circuit LD1, LD2, and so forth.
[0008] The PLL circuit causes the input clock of the
external clock input terminal EXCK to synchronize with
the output clock of the clock buffer CKBFF, thereby min-
imizing the phase difference thereof. Thus, when the
output portion of the VCO has a buffer circuit with a high
drive performance, the clock can be distributed to the
load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth without a clock skew
caused by a delay of the clock in the clock buffer CKBFF.
[0009] However, even if the method using the clock
buffer CKBFF with the PLL circuit is employed, the fol-
lowing problem takes place.
[0010] In lines that connect the clock buffer CKBFF
and each of the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth, a
transmission delay due to a stray resistance and a stray
capacitance takes place, thereby causing a clock skew.
[0011] When the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth
are formed on respective semiconductor chips, each of
the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth requires a clock
buffer. When conventional clock buffers are used, they
cause clock skews. In such a large scaled circuit, even
if one clock buffer with the PLL circuit as a clock buffer
on the distribution side is disposed, the clock skew can-
not be satisfactorily reduced.
[0012] To solve this problem, in addition to the com-
mon clock buffer with a PLL circuit, a local clock buffer
with a PLL circuit may be disposed for each load circuit.
However, when clock buffers with PLL circuits are cas-
cade connected, the stable time of the clock of the load
circuit depends on the sum of the follow-up time of each
clock buffer. (The follow-up time is a time period until the
follow-up operation of the PLL circuit effectively oper-
ates against a variation of the input clock in the condition
that the phase difference between the input clock and
the output clock is less than a predetermined value.)
Thus, the system does not quickly operate.
[0013] Moreover, although a PLL circuit for a clock
buffer in a load circuit operates for removing the phase
difference between the input clock and the output clock,
it can be said that the PLL circuit does not well operate
for removing the clock skew due to a transmission delay
on lines connected between the common clock buffer
and the load circuit.

Summary of the Invention

[0014] An object of the present invention is to provide
a clock distributing circuit that can reduce the clock skew
and the clock stable time and that can be used for a large
scale circuit.
[0015] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion, a clock distributing circuit comprises a clock distri-
bution output circuit for inputting an external clock, out-
putting a first clock, and distributing the first clock to
each of a plurality of load circuits, and one or more dis-
tributed clock input circuits disposed on input stages of
one or more load circuits and adapted for inputting the
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first clock and outputting a local clock, characterised in
that, the clock distribution output circuit further compris-
es first synchronization means for synchronizing the first
clock with the external clock and the one or more dis-
tributed clock input circuits include second synchroniza-
tion means for synchronizing the local clock with the first
clock, wherein one of said first and second synchroni-
zation means includes a phase difference - voltage con-
verting circuit for converting the phase difference be-
tween an input clock and an output clock into a voltage
and a voltage control delay circuit for delaying the input
clock corresponding to an output voltage of the phase
difference - voltage converting circuit and for outputting
the delayed input clock.
[0016] In this manner, a so-called DLL circuit structure
is used for one of the clock distribution output circuit or
a distributed clock input circuit. When the other of the
circuits is a PLL circuit that has a conventional synchro-
nous structure, the disadvantages of the DLL circuit and
the PLL circuit are compensated. Thus, the advantages
of these circuits can be effectively obtained.
[0017] Thus, the first clock is coarsely controlled by
the clock distribution circuit and the first synchronization
means so that the first clock synchronizes with the ex-
ternal clock. The frequency difference and the phase dif-
ference against the external clock are removed by the
distributed clock input circuit and the second synchroni-
zation means. Thus, the skew difference removed by
each circuit is decreased. Consequently, the jitter is de-
creased. In addition to the decrease of the skew remov-
ing time, the synchronization of the first clock with the
external clock is performed partially in parallel with the
synchronization of the local clock with the first clock.
Thus, the system startup time can be reduced in com-
parison with the conventional structure in which PLL cir-
cuits are multiply staged.
[0018] In addition, the load of each circuit is reduced.
A clock with a higher frequency can be distributed. Thus,
the clock stable time of each load circuit becomes short.
[0019] Such a clock distributing circuit may be config-
ured such that the first clock has a phase with an ad-
vance relative to the phase of the external clock, the
clock distribution output circuit outputs a second clock
that has a phase with a delay relative to the phase of
the external clock, which is distributed to each of the
load circuits and the one or more distributed clock input
circuits receive the second clock and external clock,
wherein said first synchronization means comprises
said phase difference voltage converting circuit, in the
form of a phase/frequency difference - voltage convert-
ing circuit for converting the phase/frequency difference
between the external clock and the first clock into a volt-
age and outputting a first control voltage and a second
control voltage, said voltage control delay circuit, being
configured to delay the external clock in accordance
with the second control voltage, and a voltage control
oscillator for generating the second clock in accordance
with the first control voltage and wherein each second

synchronization means includes a phase-difference
voltage converting circuit for converting a phase differ-
ence between the external clock and the local clock that
is output from a distributed clock input circuit into a volt-
age and a voltage control phase shifter for generating
the local clock from the first and second clocks in ac-
cordance with an output voltage of said phase difference
- voltage converting circuit.
[0020] In this arrangement, the clock distribution out-
put circuit outputs the first clock and the second clock.
The first clock synchronizes with the external clock and
has a phase with a delay against the phase thereof. The
first clock and the second clock are distributed to each
of the load circuits. A distributed clock input circuit dis-
posed at an input stage of one of the load circuits outputs
a local clock that synchronizes with the external clock
corresponding to the first clock, the second clock and
the external clock. At this point, the voltage control
phase shifter of the distributed clock input circuit varies
a weighted combined amount of the first clock and the
second clock corresponding to an output voltage of the
phase difference - voltage converting circuit, thereby
generating the local clock. In other words, each load is
divided and dispersed to two stages. A synchronizing
circuit having a phase shifter with a higher linearity of
phase difference - voltage converting characteristics is
disposed in the later stage.
[0021] The first or second synchronization means
may further comprise a frequency dividing circuit, so as
to form a frequency synthesizer.
[0022] Embodiments of the invention will now be de-
scribed with reference to the accompanying drawings.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0023]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
conventional circuit (No. 1);
Fig. 2 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
conventional circuit (No. 2);
Fig. 3 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
first embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 4 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
phase/frequency difference - voltage converting cir-
cuit (No. 1);
Fig. 5 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
voltage control type delay circuit;
Fig. 6 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
phase difference - voltage converting circuit;
Fig. 7 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
voltage control type oscillator;
Fig. 8 is a schematic diagram showing wave forms
of signals of the first embodiment of the present in-
vention;
Fig. 9 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
second embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 10 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
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third embodiment;
Fig. 11 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
phase/ frequency difference - voltage converting
circuit (No. 2);
Fig. 12 is a block diagram showing a structure of a
voltage control type phase shifter;
Fig. 13 is a schematic diagram showing waves
forms of signals of the third embodiment.

Description of the Preferred Embodiments

(A) First Embodiment

[0024] Next, with reference to the accompanying
drawings, a clock distributing circuit according to a first
embodiment of the present invention will be described.

(A-1) Structure of First Embodiment

[0025] Fig. 3 is a block diagram showing a structure
of a clock distributing circuit according to the first em-
bodiment of the present invention. In Fig. 3, the clock
distributing circuit comprises an external clock input ter-
minal EXCK (this also represents a clock type), a clock
distribution output circuit CKSP1, and at least one load
circuit LD1, LD2, and so forth. The clock distribution out-
put circuit CKSP1 is connected to the external clock in-
put terminal EXCK. The load circuits LD1, LD2, and so
forth receive the clock from the clock distribution output
circuit CKSP1 through a global clock line GCK (this also
represents a clock type).
[0026] All or part of the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so
forth have a distributed clock input circuit CKSP2 (LD1
and LD2 in Fig. 1). A clock is input to the distributed clock
input circuit CKSP2 through the global clock line GCK.
The clock that is output from the distributed clock input
circuit CKSP2 is supplied to an internal clock line ICK1
(that also represents a clock type) of the load circuit so
as to drive a load capacitance CL1. (In this example, it
is assumed that since each load circuit is composed of
a MOS transistor and so forth, only the load capacitance
is considered. However, of course, a resistor component
may be formed.)
[0027] The clock distribution output circuit CKSP1 is
composed of a phase difference - voltage converting cir-
cuit (hereinafter referred to as a PDVC) and a voltage
control type delay circuit (hereinafter referred to as a
VCD). The PDVC converts a phase difference into a
voltage. A clock input terminal i of the clock distribution
output circuit CKSP1 is connected to a first input termi-
nal i1 of the PDVC and a input terminal i of the VCD. A
clock output terminal o of the clock distribution output
circuit CKSP1 is connected to an output terminal o of
the VCD and an input terminal i2 of the PDVC. An output
terminal o of the PDVC is connected to a control terminal
c of the VCD.
[0028] In other words, the clock distribution output cir-
cuit CKSP1 has a so-called delay locked loop circuit

(hereinafter referred to as a DLL circuit). The DLL circuit
is for example described in Reference 2.
[0029] Reference 2 - Stefanous Sidiropoulos, et. al,
"A CMOS 500 Mbps/pin synchronous point to point link
interface", IEEE, 1994 Symposium on VLSI Circuits Di-
gest of Technical Papers, pp. 43-44, June, 1994.
[0030] Figs. 4 and 5 show examples of structures of
the PDV and the VCD (that have no relation with the
Reference 2), respectively.
[0031] In Fig. 4, the PDVC is composed of a phase
difference detecting circuit PDD1 (that may be a phase/
frequency difference detecting circuit PFDD2 that will be
described later), a charge pump CP1, and a low pass
filter LPF1.
[0032] The phase difference detecting circuit PDD1 is
composed of a D-type flip-flop 41a and two AND gates
41b and 41c. The logic level of an input clock i1 supplied
to a D input terminal of the D-type flip-flop 41a is detect-
ed when the logic level of a feed-back clock i2 supplied
from the VCD becomes high. Output signal Q and Q/
are supplied to the AND gates 41b and 41c that are
opened with the feed-back clock i2. (Although the neg-
ative logic of Q is denoted by Q bar (Q) in the accom-
panying drawings, Q/ is used instead thereof for easy
notation). Thus, the logic level of an output signal UP
supplied from the AND gate 41b becomes "H" only when
the input clock i1 has a phase with an advance against
the phase of the feed-back clock i2 after the lading edge
of the input clock i1 to the leading edge of the input clock
i2. On the other hand, the logic level of an output signal
DW of the AND gate 41c becomes "H" only when the
feed-back clock has a phase with an advance against
the phase of the input clock i1 after the leading edge of
the feed-back clock i2 to the leading edge of the input
clock i1.
[0033] The charge pump CP1 is composed of two cur-
rent sources 42a and 42b, two switching transistors 42c
and 42d, and an inverter 42e. When the logic level of
the signal UP is "H", the signal UP is supplied to a gate
of the PMOS transistor 42c through the inverter 42e.
Thus, the PMOS transistor 42c is turned on and a cur-
rent is charged to the low pass filter LPF1. When the
logic level of the signal DW is "H", the signal DW is sup-
plied to a gate of the NMOS transistor 42d. Thus, the
NMOS transistor 42d is turned on a current is dis-
charged from the low pass filter LPF1.
[0034] As shown in Fig. 4, the low pass filter LPF1 is
composed of two resistors 43a and 43b and a condens-
er 43c. For simplicity, the description of the operation of
the low pass filter LPF1 is omitted.
[0035] On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 5(a), the
VCD is composed of a plurality of delay cells DLC1 that
are cascade connected and of which a control voltage
VC is supplied in common to control terminals of the de-
lay cells DLC1. As shown in Fig. 5(b), each of the delay
cells DLC1 is composed of an inverter 44a, an NMOS
transistor 44b, and a condenser 44c. The NMOS tran-
sistor 44b and the condenser 44c are connected in se-
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ries between an output terminal of the inverter 44a and
the ground. When the control voltage VC varies, the time
constant of a charging/discharging circuit composed of
the NMOS transistor 44b and the condenser 44c varies.
Thus, the output variation speed of the inverter 44a var-
ies, thereby varying the delay time of the entire VCD.
[0036] Returning to Fig. 3, the distributed clock input
circuit CKSP2 disposed in each of the load circuit LD1,
LD2, and so forth includes a known PLL circuit that has
the PFDVC and the VDO.
[0037] Next, an example of the structure of the PFD-
VC will be described. As shown in Fig. 6, PFDVC is com-
posed of a phase/frequency difference detecting circuit
PFDD2 (that may be the phase difference detecting cir-
cuit PDD1 shown in Fig. 4), a charge pump CP2, and a
low pass filter LPF2 (the structures of the charge pump
CP2 and the low pass filter LPF2 are the same as those
shown in Fig. 4). The phase/frequency difference de-
tecting circuit PFDD2 is composed of a D-type flip-flop
61a, a D-type flip-flop 61b, and a NOR gate 61c. A D
input terminal of the D-type flip-flop 61a is pulled up. An
input clock i1 is supplied to a clock input terminal of the
D-type flip-flop 61a. A D input terminal of the D-type flip-
flop 61b is pulled up. An input clock i2 is supplied to a
clock input terminal of the D-type flip-flop 61b. Output
signals Q/ of the flip-flops 61a and 61b are supplied to
reset input terminals of the D-type flip-flops 61a and 61b
through the NOR gate 61c. The logic level of the Q out-
put of the D-type flip-flop 61a becomes "H" from the
leading edge of the input clock I1 to the reading edge of
the feed-back clock i2. Alternatively, the logic level of
the Q output of the D-type flip-flop 61b becomes "H"
from the leading edge of the feed-back clock i2 to the
leading edge of the input clock i1. Thus, the D-type flip-
flop 61a outputs the signal UP or the D-type flip-flop 61b
outputs the signal DOWN. The period of which the logic
levels of the signals UP and DOWN in the phase differ-
ence detecting circuit PDD1 are "H" is 1/2 clock period
or less. On the other hand, the period of which the logic
levels of the signals UP and DOWN in the phase/fre-
quency difference detecting circuit PFDD2 is close to
one clock period.
[0038] Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram showing a struc-
ture of the VCO. The VCO shown in Fig. 7 is composed
of a plurality of delay cells DLC1 and an inverter INV 71
that are connected in a ring shape so as to structure a
ring oscillator. A control voltage VC is supplied in com-
mon to control terminals of the delay cells DLC1.
[0039] As described above, the clock distributing cir-
cuit according to the first embodiment comprises the
clock distribution output circuit (which includes the DLL
circuit) and the distributed clock input circuit (that in-
cludes the PLL circuit).

(A-2) Operation of First Embodiment

[0040] Fig. 8 is a schematic diagram showing wave
forms of clocks for explaining the operation of the first

embodiment. Just after an external clock is supplied, a
phase offset error Θ0 is present between the external
clock at the external clock input terminal EXCK and a
global clock on the global clock line GCK. The PDVC of
the clock distribution output signal CKSP1 converts the
error Θ0 into a voltage. The VCD is controlled corre-
sponding to this voltage so that Θ0 decreases. Thus,
when time elapses to some extent (at time t1), the clock
skew between the external clock and the global clock
disappears. In addition, the VCD delays the input clock.
Thus, just after the external clock is supplied, the fre-
quency of the external clock is almost the same as the
frequency of the global clock.
[0041] With the follow-up operation of the PLL circuit
in the distributed clock input circuit CKSP2, the output
clock supplied to the internal clock line ICK1 is synchro-
nized with the clock on the global clock line GCK. At this
point, in a broad sense, the frequency of the internal
clock is matched with the frequency of the global clock.
Thereafter, the phase difference between these clocks
is removed. As described above, since the clock distri-
bution output circuit CKSP1 causes the frequency of the
global clock to match the frequency of the external clock
just after the external clock is supplied, the frequency
matching operation of the distributed clock output circuit
CKSP2 is performed before the follow-up operation of
the DLL circuit of the clock distribution output circuit
CKSP1 is completed (in other words, the frequency
matching operation is performed before time tl). Gener-
ally, the follow-up time (t0 to t1) of the DLL circuit is short-
er than that of the PLL circuit. The stable time after the
external clock is supplied until the clock supplied to the
entire system becomes stable almost depends on the
follow-up time (t4 to t2) of the PLL circuit of the distrib-
uted clock input circuit CKSP2.

(A-3) Effect of First Embodiment

[0042] As described above, according to the first em-
bodiment, the clock distribution output circuit that in-
cludes the DLL circuit supplies the global clock that syn-
chronizes with the external clock to each load circuit. In
addition, each load circuit has the distributed clock input
circuit that supplies a clock that synchronizes with the
global clock thereto. Thus, the following effects can be
obtained.

(1) Since the loads of the clock distribution output
circuit and each of the distributed clock input circuits
are reduced in comparison with the conventional
structure of which all load circuits are driven by the
clock distributing circuit that has one PLL circuit.
Thus, the clock skew due to the stray capacitance
or the like is decreased. Consequently, a clock with
a higher frequency than the of the conventional
structure can be supplied to a large scaled circuit.
(2) Almost when the synchronizing operation of the
DLL circuit of the clock distribution output circuit
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starts, the follow-up operation of the PLL circuit of
the distributed clock input circuit starts. Thus, the
clock of the system becomes stable in a short time.
Consequently, the system can be quickly started up.

Generally, the PLL circuit more can quickly re-
moves a large phase/frequency difference than the
DLL circuit. However, when two staged PLL circuits
are connected, after the first staged PLL circuit be-
comes stable, the second staged PLL circuit starts
the follow-up operation. Thus, it takes a time until
the system starts up. When the system starts up, it
is difficult to reduce the phase/frequency difference
to a desired level. On the other hand, the DLL circuit
can quickly adjust a frequency difference. In addi-
tion, the DLL circuit can precisely adjust small
phase difference. However, the DLL circuit takes a
longer time to remove a large phase difference than
the PLL circuit. Thus, when a plurality of DLL circuits
are disposed, it takes a long time until the system
ptarts up.

Consequently, to accomplish the above-de-
scribed effects, it is preferable to provide the clock
distribution output circuit including the DLL circuit
that supplies the global clock that synchronizes with
the external clock to each load circuit and each load
circuit including the PLL circuit that supplies a clock
that synchronizes with the global clock to the load
circuit as with the first embodiment.
(3) Since the distributed clock input circuit including
the PLL circuit is disposed for each load circuit, the
phase error difference (due to the time constant of
the low pass filter) of the PLL circuit can be opti-
mized for each load circuit. Thus, the jitter of the
clock can be reduced. If necessary, a frequency div-
ing circuit is disposed between the VCO and the
PFDVC in the distributed clock input circuit of a par-
ticular load circuit so as to form a frequency synthe-
sizer. Thus, a clock with a frequency several times
higher than the frequency of the global clock can be
supplied.
(4) When a delay circuit corresponding to the clock
skew due to the global clock line is disposed in a
feed-back loop from the VCD to the PDVC in the
clock distribution output circuit, the clock skew due
to the line from the clock distribution output circuit
to the load circuit can be reduced.

(B) Second Embodiment

[0043] Next, with reference to the accompanying
drawings, a clock distributing circuit according to a sec-
ond embodiment will be described.

(B-1) Structure of Second Embodiment

[0044] Fig. 9 is a block diagram showing a structure
of a clock distributing circuit according to a second em-

bodiment of the present invention. In Fig. 9, the clock
dividing circuit according to the second embodiment
comprises a clock distribution output circuit CKSP 201
that distributes a clock to load circuits LD1, LD2, and so
forth. The clock distribution output circuit CKSP 201
supplies a clock that synchronizes with an external clock
that is supplied from an external clock input terminal EX-
CK to the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth through
an inner global clock line GCK.
[0045] However, the clock distribution output circuit
CKSP 201 according to the second embodiment does
not include a DLL circuit, but a PLL circuit.
[0046] On the other hand, in the input stage of all or
part of the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth of the
second embodiment, a distributed clock input circuit CK-
SP 202 is disposed. The distributed clock input circuit
CKSP 202 generates an internal clock that synchroniz-
es with a global clock on the global clock line GCK and
supplies the internal clock to the load circuits LD1, LD2,
and so forth.
[0047] However, the distributed clock input circuit CK-
SP 202 according to the second embodiment does not
include the PLL circuit, but the DLL circuit.
[0048] The clock distribution output circuit CKSP 201
that includes the PLL circuit according to the second em-
bodiment has the same PFDVC and VCO that are the
same as those of the distributed clock input circuit
CKSP2 that includes the PLL circuit according to the first
embodiment. The distributed clock input circuit CKSP
201 that includes the DLL circuit according to the second
embodiment has the same PDVC and VCD as those of
the clock distribution output circuit CKSP1 that includes
the DLL circuit according to the first embodiment.

(B-2) Operation of Second Embodiment

[0049] In the second embodiment, when an external
clock is input, the clock distribution output circuit CKSP
201 that includes the PLL circuit performs the follow-up
operation. Thus, the clock skew between the external
clock supplied from the external clock input terminal EX-
CK and the global clock on the global clock line GCK is
removed. The DLL circuit included in the distributed
clock input circuit CKSP 202 removes the phase differ-
ence between the internal clock on the internal clock line
ICK1 of each of the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth
and the global clock on the global clock line GCK.
[0050] Thus, in the second embodiment, until the fol-
low-up operation of the PLL circuit of the clock distribu-
tion output circuit CKSP 201 progresses to some extent
and the frequency difference between the external clock
and the global clock becomes small, the distributed
clock input circuit CKSP 202 cannot effectively remove
the skew.
[0051] Thus, the clock stable time of the second em-
bodiment is slightly longer than the clock stable time of
the first embodiment. However, the clock distributing cir-
cuit according to the second embodiment has the fol-
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lowing advantages in operation over the structure of
which two PLL circuits are cascade connected.
[0052] In other words, when the phase error is small,
the phase error response of the distributed clock input
circuit including the DLL circuit is much faster than that
of the structure including the PLL circuit. In addition, the
clock distribution output circuit CKSP 201 removes a
large skew between the external clock and the global
clock. Thus, the distributed clock input circuit CKSP 202
only removes skews that take place in a small circuit
range of the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth. Con-
sequently, the distributed clock input circuit CKSP 202
can remove the skew between the global clock and the
internal clock in a very short time. As a result, the startup
time of the system can be remarkably reduced in com-
parison with the structure of which two PLL circuits are
cascade connected.
[0053] In addition, since the first staged clock distri-
bution output circuit CKSP 201 includes the PLL circuit
that has a wider operating frequency range (thus, the
system can be more easily designed) than the structure
including the DLL circuit, the restriction of the external
clock can be alleviated and a wide operating frequency
range can be obtained. Generally, in the PLL circuit, in-
formation of the frquency difference between the input
clock and the output clock is input to the VCO. Thus, the
VCO oscillates corresponding to the information of the
frequency difference. On the other hand, in the DLL cir-
cuit, information of the phase difference between the in-
put clock and the output clock is input to the VCD. Thus,
the VCD controls the delay amount corresponding to the
information of the phase difference. In other words, the
PLL circuit controls the oscillation frequency of the out-
put clock of the VCO. On the other hand, the DLL circuit
controls the delay amount of the VCD. Thus, since the
operating frequency range of the PLL circuit is wider
than the operating frequency range of the DLL circuit.
Consequently, a system with the PLL circuit can be more
easily designed than a system with the DLL circuit.

(B-3) Effects of Second Embodiment

[0054] As described above, according to the second
embodiment, the clock distribution output circuit CKSP
201 including the PLL circuit is disposed in common with
the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth. In addition, the
distributed clock input circuit CKSP 202 including the
DLL circuit is disposed on the input stage of each of the
load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth. Thus, the clock dis-
tributing circuit according to the second embodiment
has following effects.

(1) The loads that the clock distribution output circuit
and the distributed clock input circuit drive can be
reduced. Thus, a clock with a high operating fre-
quency can be obtained as with the first embodi-
ment.
(2) Since the first staged clock distribution output

circuit includes the PLL circuit, the clock distributing
circuit can operate in a wide frequency range.
(3) The clock distribution output circuit remove a
large clock skew. In addition, the distributed clock
input circuit disposed in each of the load circuits re-
moves the clock skew in the load circuit. Thus, the
clock distributing circuit according to the second
embodiment can quickly remove the clock skew.
Consequently, the system startup time of the sec-
ond embodiment is shorter than that of the structure
of which two PLL circuits are cascade connected
and that of the structure of which two DLL circuits
are cascade connected.
(4) When a delay circuit corresponding to the clock
skew due to the global clock line or the like is dis-
posed in the feed-back loop from the VCO to the
PFDVC of the clock distribution output circuit, the
clock skew due to the line from the clock distribution
output circuit to the load circuit can be reduced.

(C) Third Embodiment

[0055] Next, with reference to the accompanying
drawings, a clock distributing circuit according to a third
embodiment of the present invention will be described.

(C-1) Structure of Third Embodiment

[0056] Fig. 10 is a block diagram showing a structure
of a clock distributing circuit according to a third embod-
iment of the present invention.
[0057] The clock distributing circuit according to the
third embodiment comprises an external clock input ter-
minal EXCK, a clock distribution output circuit CKSP 31,
and a plurality of load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth.
The clock distribution output circuit CKSP 31 distributes
and supplies a global clock that has a phase with an
advance against the phase of an external clock to a first
global clock line GCK1. In addition, the clock distribution
output circuit CKSP 31 distributes and supplies a clock
that has a phase with a delay against the phase of the
external clock to a second global clock line GCK2. In
this example, the number of load circuits is two.
[0058] A first global clock and a second global clock
on a first global clock line GCK1 and a second global
clock line GCK2 are supplied to input stages of the load
circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth. In addition, a 0-th global
clock (external clock) on a 0-th global clock line GCK0
supplied from the external clock input terminal EXCK is
supplied to the input stages of the load circuits LD1,
LD2, and so forth. Distributed clock input circuits CKSP
321, CKSP 322, and so forth that generate and supply
internal clocks to the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth
are disposed. If necessary, buffer circuits BFF 30 to BFF
32 may be disposed on the 0-th to second global clock
lines GCK0 to GCK2 so that the 0-th to second global
clock lines GCK0 to GCK2 are driven by the respective
buffer circuits BFF 30 to BFF 32.
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[0059] The clock distribution output circuit CKSP 31
is composed of a PFDVC (that controls two voltages),
a VCO, and a VCD.
[0060] A first output terminal o1 of the PFDVC is con-
nected to a control terminal VC of the VCO. A second
output terminal o2 of the PFDVC is connected to a con-
trol terminal VC of the VCD. A first input terminal i1 of
the PFDVC and an input terminal i of the VDC are con-
nected to an external clock input terminal EXCK through
an input terminal i of the clock distribution output circuit
CKSP 31. In addition, an output terminal o of the VCO
is connected to a second input terminal i2.
[0061] The PFDVC according to the third embodiment
has the same structure as that shown in Fig. 6. However,
as shown in Fig. 11(a), the PFDVC according to the third
embodiment has low pass filters LPF 31 and LPF 32 that
are connected to a charge pump CP 3 and that outputs
signals to the VCO and the VCD unlike with the structure
shown in Fig. 6. In the third embodiment, two low pass
filters are functionally required. Thus, it is possible to
use a structure of which a connected point of a resistor
11b and a condenser 11c that are connected in series
between a first output terminal o1 and the ground is a
second output terminal o2. In the third embodiment, the
cutoff frequency of the low pass filter LPF 32 is lower
than the cutoff frequency of the low pass filter LPF 31.
[0062] The VCO is for example a ring shaped oscilla-
tor of which a plurality of delay cells are connected in a
ring shape as shown in Fig. 7.
[0063] On the other hand, the VCD has a structure of
which a plurality of the same cells shown in Fig. 5(a) are
cascade connected. In this case, an output signal is ob-
tained from a predetermined staged delay cell of the
VCD. Thus, a global clock that has a predetermined
phase difference against the external clock is obtained.
In the third embodiment, a first global clock that has a
phase with an advance against the phase of the external
clock by 45° is output from an output terminal o1. In ad-
dition, a second global clock that has a phase with a
delay against the phase of the external clock by 45° is
output from a second output terminal o2 of the VCD.
[0064] Returning to Fig. 10, each of the distributed
clock input circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and so forth
disposed in the input stages of the load circuits LD1,
LD2, and so forth is composed of a PDVC and a voltage
control type phase shifter (hereinafter referred to as a
PS).
[0065] A first input terminal i1 of the PS is connected
to a first global clock line GCK1. A second input terminal
i2 is connected to a second global clock line GCK2. A
first input terminal i1 of the PDVC is connected to the
0-th global clock line GCK0. A second input terminal i2
of the PDVC is connected to an output terminal o of the
PS and an output terminal O of the distributed clock in-
put circuit. In addition, an output terminal o of the PDVC
is connected to a control terminal c of the PS.
[0066] The PDVC of each of the distributed clock input
circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and so forth may have

the structure shown in Fig. 4.
[0067] The PS weights and adds the voltages sup-
plied to the input terminals i1 and i2 corresponding to
the voltage supplied to the control terminal c and outputs
the result to the output terminal o. Thus, the wave forms
of the voltages at the input terminal i1 and the input ter-
minal i2 are combined at the output terminal o. Conse-
quently, an output clock with a predetermined phase dif-
ference against the external clock is obtained.
[0068] In the third embodiment, an internal clock with
a phase difference that ranges from -45° to +45° against
the external clock and that is almost proportional to the
voltage supplied to the control terminal c is obtained and
supplied to the internal clock lines ICK1, ICK2, and so
forth.
[0069] As described above, it is known that the dis-
tributed clock input circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and
so forth that has the PS that combines two global clocks
with a phase difference and supplies an output pulse
have much excellent voltage phase converting charac-
teristics than that of the distributed clock input circuit
structure having the PLL circuit and DLL circuit com-
posed of voltage control type delay cells.
[0070] Fig. 12 is a schematic diagram showing a
structure of a PS (voltage control type phase shifter). In
Fig. 12, the PS is composed of two buffer means B51
and B52, two transfer gates T51 and T52, and a differ-
ential buffer means OP. Each of the buffer means B51
and B52 are composed of an amplifier with a gain of 1
or 2. Likewise, the differential buffer means OP is com-
posed of a differential amplifier with a small gain. The
difference between the control voltage c supplied to the
PS and a reference voltage VREF is obtained by the
differential buffer means OP. As weighting coefficients,
a positive phase difference voltage VCG and a reverse
phase difference voltage VCGB are supplied to control
terminals of the transfer gates T51 and T52, respective-
ly. A first global clock with a phase that advances by 45°
against the phase of the external clock is supplied to the
buffer means B51. A second global clock with a phase
that delays by 45° against the phase of the external
clock is supplied to the buffer means B52. Amplified sig-
nals that are output from the buffer means B51 and B52
are supplied to the transfer gates T51 and T52, respec-
tively. The amplified signals are weighted by the transfer
gates T51 and T52 and supplied to the output gate o.
Thus, a combined signal of the amplified signals is ob-
tained as an internal clock from the output terminal o.

(C-2) Operation of Third Embodiment

[0071] Fig. 13 is a schematic diagram showing wave
forms of clocks for explaining the operation of the third
embodiment. When the external clock is supplied, the
PLL circuit (composed of the PFDVC and the VCO) of
the clock distribution output circuit CKSP 31 follows the
external clock EXCK and locks the oscillation frequency
of the VCO so that it accords with the frequency of the
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external clock.
[0072] On the other hand, the VCD of the clock distri-
bution output circuit CKSP 31 is composed of the same
delay cells as those of the VCO, the same DC control
voltage as that supplied to the control terminal c of the
VCO is supplied to the control terminal c. Thus, when
the PLL circuit performs the locking operation, the phase
shift amount of each delay cell of the VCD becomes sta-
ble with a predetermined amount. For example, when
the VCO is composed of the same delay cells of four
staged differential amplifying circuits, a clock with a
phase shifted by 45° is obtained from each delay cell of
the VCD. Thus, when an output signal is extracted from
a predetermined stage of cascade connected delay
cells of the VCD, a clock with a phase that has an ad-
vance by 45° against the external clock (this clock is the
first global clock GCK1) and a clock with a phase that
has a delay by 45° against the external clock (this clock
is the second global clock GCK2) are obtained as shown
in Fig. 13.
[0073] In the third embodiment, the cutoff frequencies
of the low pass filters LPF 31 and LPF 32 of the PFDVC
are varied. The feed-back clock of the PFDVC is treated
as an output clock of the VCO. In addition, the output
clock of the VCD in the follow-up state is treated as out-
put clocks GCK1 and GCK2 of the circuit CKSP 31.
Thus, the characteristics of which the PLL circuit has a
faster follow-up speed than the DLL circuit can be effec-
tively used. In addition, when the output clock of the PLL
circuit is used as the output clock of the clock distribution
output circuit CKSP 31, the jitter becomes large.
[0074] In Fig. 11, when buffer circuits BFF 30, BFF 31,
and BFF 32 are disposed, the delay amounts thereof
are much smaller than the time period equivalent to the
phase 45° of the clock.
[0075] On the other hand, the distributed clock input
circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and so forth operate as
follows.
[0076] In the distributed clock input circuits CKSP
321, CKSP 322, and so forth, the DLL circuit is com-
posed of the PDVC and the PS. The DLL circuit removes
the clock skew between the output clock ICK and the
0-th global clock GCK 0.
[0077] When the phase ICK of the output clock of the
DLL circuit has an excessive advance against the phase
of a 0-th global clock GCK0, the output voltage of the
PDVC drops (rises). Thus, the weighting of the clock
supplied from the input terminal i2 increases and there-
by the wave form of the output clock of the PS becomes
similar to the wave form of the clock supplied from the
input terminal i2. Consequently, the excessive advance
of the output clock supplied from the distributed clock
input circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and so forth is com-
pensated.
[0078] On the other hand, when the phase of the out-
put clock ICK supplied from the DLL circuit has an ex-
cessive delay against the phase of the 0-th global clock,
the output voltage of the PDVC rises (or drops) and

thereby the weighting of the clock supplied from the in-
put terminal il (namely, the global clock GCK1 that has
a phase with an advance) increases. Thereby, the wave
form of the output clock supplied from the PS becomes
similar to the wave form of the clock supplied from the
input terminal il. Thus, the excessive delay of the phase
of the output clock supplied from the distributed clock
input circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and so forth is com-
pensated.
[0079] As described above, the internal clocks ICK1,
ICK2, and so forth distributed to the load circuits LD1,
LD2, and so forth, respectively, are synchronized with
the 0-th global clock GCK0 (thus, the external clock).
Consequently, the skew between the external clock and
the internal clock is removed.
[0080] Next, the stable time after the external clock is
supplied until the internal clocks ICK1, ICK2, and so
forth distributed to respective load circuits LD1, LD2,
and so forth become stable will be described.
[0081] It takes a predetermined time period T1 after
the external clock is supplied until the global clocks
GCK1 and GCK2 become stable. However, the time pe-
riod T1 is shorter than the follow-up time of the PLL cir-
cuit (composed of the PFDVC and the VCO) in the clock
distribution output circuit CKSP 31. The PFDVC and the
VCD in the clock distribution output circuit CKSP 31 are
those of the PLL circuit as the feed-back clock. However,
the PFDVC and the VCD can be treated as those of the
DLL circuit. Thus, even if the PLL circuit does not com-
pletely follow the external clock, when the frequency dif-
ference between the external clock and the the clock
supplied from the VCO becomes small (for example, the
frequency difference becomes smaller than the cutoff
frequency of the low pass filter LPF 32), the portion treat-
ed as the DLL circuit starts removing the phase differ-
ence. Even if the clock supplied from the PLL circuit has
a jitter and has not completely followed the external
clock, the global clocks GCK1 and GCK2 supplied from
the VCD become stable (see the operation of the sec-
ond embodiment).
[0082] In the DLL circuit composed of the PDVC and
the PS of each of the distributed clock input circuits CK-
SP 321, CKSP 322, and so forth, the phase difference
between each of the internal clocks ICK1, ICK2, and so
forth of the load circuits LD1, LD2, and so forth and the
external clock (the 0-th global clock GCK0) is removed
within a time period T2 after the global clocks GCK1 and
GCK2 become stable. In the DLL circuit, since a fre-
quency error does not constantly take place between
the input clock and the output clock, the time period T2
for which the DLL circuit removes the phase error is sat-
isfactorily shorter than the follow-up time of the conven-
tional PLL circuit.
[0083] Thus, the skew removing operation of the dis-
tributed clock input circuits CKSP 321, CKSP 322, and
so forth are performed partially in parallel with the follow-
up operation of the PLL circuit of the clock distribution
output circuit CKSP 31. Thus, the stable time period (T1
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+ T2) until each internal clock becomes stable is almost
equal to or less than the follow-up time of the PLL circuit
of the clock distribution output circuit CKSP 321.

(C-3) Effects of Third Embodiment

[0084] According to the third embodiment, the clock
distributing circuit has the clock distribution output cir-
cuit that generates a first global clock that synchronizes
with the external clock and that has a phase with an ad-
vance against the phase thereof and a second global
clock that synchronizes with the external clock and that
has a phase with a delay against the phase thereof. In
addition, the clock distributing circuit according to the
third embodiment has the distributed clock input circuit
including the DLL circuit that supplies the internal clocks
to the load circuits corresponding to the first global clock,
the second global clock, and the external clock. Thus,
the clock distributing circuit according to the third em-
bodiment has the following effects.

(1) Since the distributed clock input circuit disposed
for each load circuit distributes and supplies an in-
ternal clock and removes a skew, the load of the
clock distributing circuits is reduced. Thus, a clock
with a high operating frequency can be supplied.
Consequently, the clock skew can be quickly re-
moved.
(2) The first global clock that has a phase with an
advance against the phase of the external clock and
a second global clock that has a phase with a delay
against the phase of the external clock are supplied
to the voltage control type phase shifter PS (with
excellent voltage -phase conversion characteristics
in linearlity) of the distributed clock input circuit. In
addition, the phase shift amount of the voltage con-
trol type phase shifter is controlled with a control
voltage corresponding to the phase difference be-
tween the external clock and the internal clock so
as to generate the internal clock. Thus, the control
voltage is suppressed from improperly varying and
the jitter is reduced.
(3) The external clock is input to the PDVC of the
distributed clock input circuit directly or through only
a buffer means. In addition, the external clock is de-
layed with the control voltage generated by the PLL
circuit of the clock distribution output circuit so as to
generate the first and second global clocks. The first
and second global clocks are supplied to the volt-
age control type phase shifter of the distributed
clock input circuit. Thus, the follow-up operation of
the PLL circuit of the clock distribution output circuit
and the clock skew removing operation of the dis-
tributed clock input circuit are performed partially in
parallel. Consequently, the stable time after the ex-
ternal clock is supplied until the clock supplied to
the system becomes stable becomes short.

(D) Other Embodiments

[0085]

(1) According to the clock distributing circuit of the
present invention, the circuit is divided into a plural-
ity of portions. A clock with a high frequency and a
small jitter is supplied as an external clock to each
portion. The external clock is quickly distributed to
each portion. Thus, the clock distributing circuit ac-
cording to the present invention can be effectively
used for a semiconductor circuit integrated on a
large area chip, a system board, a SIM, or DIM on
which a large number of semiconductor circuits are
disposed, and a multi-chip module (MCM).
(2) The clock line used in each embodiment can be
substituted with a complementary clock line that
transmits complementary clock pulses. In this case,
as with an ECL, a pair of complementary pulses are
input and a pair of complementary pulses are out-
put. In addition, the present invention can be ap-
plied for distributing pulses with a duty ratio of 50 %
as well as clock pulses.

The term "clock" in "what is claimed is" of the
present patent application includes the meaning of
single and complementary clocks. In addition, the
application of pulses includes the meaning of puls-
es other than clock pulses.
(3) If necessary, a frequency dividing circuit may be
disposed in the PLL circuit according to the second
embodiment or the third embodiment so that the
clock distributing circuit operates with a frequency
synthesizer.
(4) It should be noted that the PFDVC, PDVC, VCO,
and VCD are not limited to the structures described
in the above-described first to third embodiments.
For example, the PFDVC may be composed of an
F-V converter with an integrating circuit or com-
posed of an up-down counter and a D/A converter.
In addition, the PDVC may be composed of an an-
alog multiplying circuit.
(5) In the third embodiment, a structure for output-
ting two same control voltages may be used instead
of the PFDVC for outputting two types of control
voltages.

[0086] Although the present invention has been
shown and described with respect to best mode embod-
iments thereof, it should be understood by those skilled
in the art that the foregoing and various other changes,
omissions, and additions in the form and detail thereof
may be made therein without departing from the scope
of the present invention.

Claims

1. A clock distributing circuit, comprising:
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a clock distribution output circuit (CKSP1,
CKSP201, CKSP301) for inputting an external
clock, outputting a first clock, and distributing
the first clock to each of a plurality of load cir-
cuits (LD1, LD2); and
one or more of distributed clock input circuits
(CKSP2, CKSP202, CKSP321, CKSP322) dis-
posed on input stages of one or more of the load
circuits (LD1, LD2) and adapted for inputting
the first clock and outputting a local clock,

characterised in that:

the clock distribution output circuit (CKSP1,
CKSP201, CKSP301) further comprises first
synchronization means for synchronizing the
first clock with the external clock; and
the one or more distributed clock input circuits
(CKSP2, CKSP202, CKSP321, CKSP322) in-
clude second synchronization means for syn-
chronizing the local clock with the first clock;

wherein one of said first and second synchroniza-
tion means includes:

a phase difference - voltage converting circuit
(PDVC) for converting the phase difference be-
tween an input clock and an output clock into a
voltage; and
a voltage control delay circuit (VCD) for delay-
ing the input clock corresponding to an output
voltage of the phase difference - voltage con-
verting circuit (PDVC) and for outputting the de-
layed input clock.

2. A clock distributing circuit according to claim 1,
wherein the first synchronization means comprises
said phase difference - voltage converting circuit
(PDVC) and said voltage control delay circuit
(DLC1).

3. A clock distributing circuit according to claim 2,
wherein:

the first clock has a phase with an advance rel-
ative to the phase of the external clock;
the clock distribution output circuit (CKSP31)
outputs a second clock that has a phase with a
delay relative to the phase of the external clock,
which is distributed to each of the one or more
load circuits (LD1, LD2); and
the one or more distributed clock input circuits
(CKSP321, CKSP322) receive the second
clock and external clock;

wherein said first synchronization means
comprises:

said phase difference voltage converting cir-
cuit, in the form of a phase/frequency difference
- voltage converting circuit (PFDVC) for con-
verting the phase/frequency difference be-
tween the external clock and the first clock into
a voltage and outputting a first control voltage
and a second control voltage;
said voltage control delay circuit (VCD), being
configured to delay the external clock in accord-
ance with the second control voltage; and
a voltage control oscillator (VCO) for generat-
ing the second clock in accordance with the first
control voltage;

and wherein each second synchronization
means includes:

a phase-difference voltage converting circuit
(PDVC) for converting a phase difference be-
tween the external clock and the local clock that
is output from a distributed clock input circuit
(CKSP321, CKSP322) into a voltage; and
a voltage control phase shifter (PS) for gener-
ating the local clock from the first and second
clocks in accordance with an output voltage of
said phase difference - voltage converting cir-
cuit (PDVC).

4. A clock distributing circuit according to claim 2 or 3,
wherein the first synchronization means further
comprises a frequency dividing circuit.

5. A clock distributing circuit according to claim 2,
wherein each second synchronization means com-
prises:

a phase/frequency difference - voltage convert-
ing circuit (PFVDC) for converting a phase dif-
ference between the first clock and a local clock
output by a distributed clock input circuit
(CKSP2) into a control voltage; and
a voltage control oscillator (VCO) for generat-
ing the local clock in accordance with said con-
trol voltage.

6. A clock distributing circuit according to claim 5,
wherein at least one second synchronization
means further comprises a frequency dividing cir-
cuit disposed between the phase/frequency differ-
ence - voltage converting circuit (PFVDC) and the
voltage control oscillator (VCO).

7. A clock distributing circuit according to claim 3,
wherein the first and second control voltages are
the same.
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Patentansprüche

1. Taktverteilungsschaltung, die folgendes aufweist:

eine Taktverteilungs-Ausgangsschaltung
(CKSP1, CKSP201, CKSP301) zum Eingeben
eines externen Takts, zum Ausgeben eines er-
sten Takts und zum Verteilen des ersten Takts
zu jeder einer Vielzahl von Lastschaltungen
(LD1, LD2); und
eine oder mehrere Eingangsschaltungen für ei-
nen verteilten Takt (CKSP2, CKSP202,
CKSP321, CKSP322), die an Eingangsstufen
von einer oder mehreren der Lastschaltungen
(LD1, LD2) angeordnet sind und dazu geeignet
sind, den ersten Takt einzugeben und einen lo-
kalen Takt auszugeben,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:

die Taktverteilungs-Ausgangsschaltung
(CKSP1, CKSP201, CKSP301) weiterhin eine
erste Synchronisationseinrichtung zum Syn-
chronisieren des ersten Takts mit dem externen
Takt aufweist; und
die eine oder die mehreren der Eingangsan-
schaltungen für einen verteilten Takt (CKSP2,
CKSP202, CKSP321, CKSP322) eine zweite
Synchronisationseinrichtung zum Synchroni-
sieren des lokalen Takts mit dem ersten Takt
enthält bzw. enthalten;

wobei eine der ersten und der zweiten Syn-
chronisationseinrichtung folgendes enthält:

eine Phasendifferenz/Spannungs-Wandler-
schaltung (PDVC) zum Umwandeln der Pha-
sendifferenz zwischen einem Eingangstakt
und einem Ausgangstakt in eine Spannung;
und
eine Spannungssteuerungs-Verzögerungs-
schaltung (VCD) zum Verzögern des Ein-
gangstakts entsprechend einer Ausgangs-
spannung der Phasendifferenz/Spannungs-
Wandlerschaltung (PDVC) und zum Ausgeben
des verzögerten Eingangstakts.

2. Taktverteilungsschaltung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die erste Synchronisationseinrichtung die Phasen-
differenz/Spannungs-Wandlerschaltung (PDVC)
und die Spannungssteuerungs-Verzögerungs-
schaltung (DLC1) aufweist.

3. Taktverteilungsschaltung nach Anspruch 2, wobei:

der erste Takt eine Phase mit einer Voreilung
relativ zur Phase des externen Takts hat;
die Taktverteilungs-Ausgangsschaltung

(CKSP31) einen zweiten Takt ausgibt, der eine
Phase mit einer Verzögerung relativ zur Phase
des ersten Takts hat, welcher zu jeder von der
einen oder den mehreren Lastschaltungen
(LD1, LD2) verteilt ist; und
die eine oder die mehreren Eingangsschaltun-
gen für einen verteilten Takt (CKSP321,
CKSP322) den zweiten Takt und einen exter-
nen Takt empfängt bzw. empfangen;

wobei die erste Synchronisationseinrichtung
folgendes aufweist:

die Phasendifferenz/Spannungs-Wandlerschal-
tung in der Form einer Phasen/Frequenz-Diffe-
renz/Spannungs-Wandlerschaltung (PFDVC)
zum Umwandeln der Phasen/Frequenz-Diffe-
renz zwischen dem externen Takt und dem er-
sten Takt in eine Spannung und zum Ausgeben
einer ersten Steuerspannung und einer zweiten
Steuerspannung;

wobei die Spannungssteuerungs-Verzöge-
rungsschaltung (VCD) konfiguriert ist, um den ex-
ternen Takt gemäß der zweiten Steuerspannung zu
verzögern; und

einen Spannungssteuerungsoszillator (VCO)
zum Erzeugen des zweiten Takts gemäß der ersten
Steuerspannung;

und wobei jede zweite Synchronisationsein-
richtung folgendes enthält:

eine Phasendifferenz/Spannungs-Wandler-
schaltung (PDVC) zum Umwandeln einer Pha-
sendifferenz zwischen dem externen Takt und
dem lokalen Takt, der von einer Eingangsschal-
tung für einen verteilten Takt (CKSP321,
CKSP322) ausgegeben wird, in eine Span-
nung; und
einen Spannungssteuerungs-Phasenschieber
(PS) zum Erzeugen des lokalen Taktes aus
dem ersten und dem zweiten Takt gemäß einer
Ausgangsspannung der Phasendifferenz/
Spannungs-Wandlerschaltung (PDVC).

4. Taktverteilungsschaltung nach Anspruch 2 oder 3,
wobei die erste Synchronisationseinrichtung wei-
terhin eine Frequenzteilerschaltung aufweist.

5. Taktverteilungsschaltung nach Anspruch 2, wobei
jede zweite Synchronisationseinrichtung folgendes
aufweist:

eine Phasen/Frequenz-Differenz/Spannungs-
Wandlerschaltung (PFVDC) zum Umwandeln
einer Phasendifferenz zwischen dem ersten
Takt und einem Iokalen Takt, der durch eine
Eingangsschaltung für einen verteilten Takt
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(CKSP2) ausgegeben wird, in eine Steuer-
spannung; und
einen Spannungssteuerungsoszillator (VCO)
zum Erzeugen des lokalen Takts gemäß der
Steuerspannung.

6. Taktverteilungsschaltung nach Anspruch 5, wobei
wenigstens eine zweite Synchronisationseinrich-
tung weiterhin eine Frequenzteilerschaltung auf-
weist, die zwischen der Phasen/Frequenz-Diffe-
renz/Spannungs-Wandlerschaltung (PFVDC) und
dem Spannungssteuerungsoszillator (VCO) ange-
ordnet ist.

7. Taktverteilungsschaltung nach Anspruch 3, wobei
die erste und die zweite Steuerspannung dieselben
sind.

Revendications

1. Circuit de distribution d'horloge, comprenant :

un circuit de sortie de distribution d'horloge
(CKSP1, CKSP201, CKSP301) pour fournir en
entrée une horloge externe, fournir en sortie
une première horloge, et distribuer la première
horloge à chacun d'une pluralité de circuits de
charge (LD1, LD2) ; et
un ou plusieurs circuits d'entrée d'horloge dis-
tribuée (CKSP2, CKSP202, CKSP321,
CKSP322) disposés sur des étages d'entrée
d'un ou plusieurs des circuits de charge (LD1,
LD2) et aptes à fournir en entrée la première
horloge et à fournir en sortie une horloge locale,

caractérisé en ce que :

le circuit de sortie de distribution d'horloge
(CKSP1, CKSP201, CKSP301) comprend en
outre un premier moyen de synchronisation
pour synchroniser la première horloge avec
l'horloge externe ; et
les un ou plusieurs circuits d'entrée d'horloge
distribuée (CKSP2, CKSP202, CKSP321,
CKSP322) comprennent un second moyen de
synchronisation pour synchroniser l'horloge lo-
cale avec la première horloge ;

dans lequel l'un desdits premier et second
moyens de synchronisation comprend :

un circuit de conversion différence de phase -
tension (PDVC) pour convertir la différence de
phase entre une horloge d'entrée et une horlo-
ge de sortie en une tension ; et
un circuit de retard de commande de tension
(VCD) pour retarder l'horloge d'entrée corres-

pondant à une tension de sortie du circuit de
conversion de différence de phase - tension
(PDVC) et pour fournir en sortie l'horloge d'en-
trée retardée.

2. Circuit de distribution d'horloge selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel le premier moyen de synchroni-
sation comprend ledit circuit de conversion de dif-
férence de phase - tension (PDVC) et ledit circuit
de retard de commande de tension (DLC1).

3. Circuit de distribution d'horloge selon la revendica-
tion 2, dans lequel :

la première horloge a une phase en avance par
rapport à la phase de l'horloge externe ;
le circuit de sortie de distribution d'horloge
(CKSP31) fournit en sortie une seconde horlo-
ge qui a une phase en retard par rapport à la
phase de l'horloge externe, qui est distribuée à
chacun des un ou plusieurs circuits de charge
(LD1, LD2) ; et
les un ou plusieurs circuits d'entrée d'horloge
distribuée (CKSP321, CKSP322) reçoivent la
seconde horloge et l'horloge externe ;

dans lequel ledit premier moyen de synchro-
nisation comprend :

ledit circuit de conversion de différence de pha-
se - tension, sous la forme d'un circuit de con-
version de différence de phase / fréquence -
tension (PFDVC), pour convertir la différence
de phase / fréquence entre l'horloge externe et
la première horloge en une tension et fournir en
sortie une première tension de commande et
une seconde tension de commande ;
ledit circuit de retard de commande de tension
(VCD) étant configuré pour retarder l'horloge
externe en fonction de la seconde tension de
commande ; et
un oscillateur commandé en tension (OCT)
pour générer la seconde horloge en conformité
avec la première tension de commande ;

et dans lequel chaque second moyen de syn-
chronisation comprend :

un circuit de conversion de différence de phase
- tension (PDVC) pour convertir une différence
de phase entre l'horloge externe et l'horloge lo-
cale qui est fournie en sortie par un circuit d'en-
trée d'horloge distribuée (CKSP321,
CKSP322) en une tension ; et
un déphaseur commandé en tension (PS) pour
générer l'horloge locale à partir des première
et seconde horloges en conformité avec une
tension de sortie dudit circuit de conversion de
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différence de phase - tension (PDVC).

4. Circuit de distribution d'horloge selon la revendica-
tion 2 ou 3, dans lequel le premier moyen de syn-
chronisation comprend en outre un circuit de divi-
sion de fréquence.

5. Circuit de distribution d'horloge selon la revendica-
tion 2, dans lequel chaque second moyen de syn-
chronisation comprend :

un circuit de conversion de différence de phase
/fréquence - tension (PFDVC) pour convertir
une différence de phase entre la première hor-
loge et l'horloge locale fournie en sortie par un
circuit d'entrée d'horloge distribuée (CKSP2)
en une tension de commande ; et
un oscillateur commandé en tension (OCT)
pour générer l'horloge locale en conformité
avec ladite tension de commande.

6. Circuit de distribution d'horloge selon la revendica-
tion 5, dans lequel au moins un second moyen de
synchronisation comprend en outre un circuit de di-
vision de fréquence disposé entre le circuit de con-
version de différence de phase / fréquence - tension
(PFDVC) et l'oscillateur commandé en tension
(OCT).

7. Circuit de distribution d'horloge selon la revendica-
tion 3, dans lequel les première et seconde tensions
de commande sont identiques.
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